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Housing Benefit/Council Tax – Lisa Black 
 

As most of you are aware, the City Council has been making good progress with implementation of 

Lean Thinking in the Housing Benefit/Council Tax departments. However, the O & S committee 

decided to undertake a study visit to discuss implementation and rollout with officers. 

Robust discussion took place, but overall, we were impressed. 

 

Previously NCC  had problems with complex forms not in plain English, a target driven system where 

processes divided staff into backroom admin and front of counter with customer contact. The result 

was constant breakdown in communication and delay to claims. 

 

A pilot was introduced to ensure that all staff working on a case could be in contact with the customer 

and the results were so positive that this is being rolled out throughout the department. 

 

The improvement in service can be seen from the statistics regarding 4,000 calls: 

§ 90% of demand is now met at the point of contact, (compared to 33% previously) 

§ Failure of demand, (ie inaccuracies etc in the case leading to re-interview etc), is now 40% 

compared to 70% previously 

§ The number of days to process a claim has reduced to 23 days from previously 50days 

§ Change in circumstances now takes 13days to process as against 20days previously 

§ Council tax alteration  has reduced even more significantly, now at 4 days to process as against 

15 days previously 

 

Obviously the new system combining front and back office staff into mixed teams sharing benefit and 

council tax skills will be monitored closely to ensure that progress is kept up. 

 

At the same time some changes have been introduced, about which we have been notified separately as 

Councillors, regarding integrating the system for admin around bailiff processes. 

 

Lisa Black explained how Lean Thinking had also been brought to bear on the Welfare Rights service 

where City Council working closely with existing services throughout the city is aiming to improve 

access and reduce unnecessary admin between voluntary sector and City Council. 

 

Fifteen peripatetic money advice workers began Outreach in December 2009 providing 35 new 

sessions, whilst CAB is training volunteers and the posts lost through Age Concern funding have been 

replaced. 

 

Heather Copeland is in charge of pilots (again Members may be aware), to improve the process for 

customers as regards bulky waste collection and white good collection. Two pilots have yet to be 

evaluated where in one, all items left out will be collected, and in the other, items will be collected on a 

specific day in specific areas. 

 

Please refer to packs for further information. 

 

Councillors attending included myself, Andrew Price, Carol Jones, John Hartshorne, and Ken Williams 

 

O & S may want to consider reviewing progress in the Autumn 2010. 

 

 

Councillor Emma Dewinton 
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